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SOME PI CHI Cl

The Station Club picnic came up to all expectations and then some.
About 200
participated, ranging in age from our oldest alumnus, Frank Newton, now in his 91st
year, to six-weeks* old Edwin William Hanson.
We didn't see Mr* Newton or Ed in
the lake, but practically everyone else had a dip before or after the bountiful re
past spread out before the assembled guests.
The sports program, including the
traditional ball game, succumbed to the heat.
There just m s n ' t enough pep to go
around for both the picnic and a ball game.
But everyone seemed to be content
just to eat and lounge apd call it a day.
Credit for another successful outing
goes to Bob LaBelle and his energetic committee which inclttded Si eg Lienk and Ernie
Sondheimer In charge of the picnic tables, Keith Kimball and John Tomkins ^ o cared
for the fruit punch which touched the spot on a hot afternoon, John Watson and Free
man McEwen in charge of the ice cream and milk, and an "E" to Fenton Carruth for
effort in arranging a sports program even if he didn't get a chance to direct it.
There are three bowls of varying sizes and shapes— all empty— and an assortment of
spoons in the Editor's office.
They were picked up after everyone had departed
Saturday.
********************

BACK ON SCHEDULE
Word comes from Professor A. H. Peterson that he will be at the Station on
Monday, August 1, as usual®
Appointments can be made through Miss Holtby,
********************
ALFALFA CONFERENCE
Doctor Dolan, director of the Plant Introduction project, and Roy Nittier of
the Department of Seed Investigations, were in Ithaca Monday and Tuesday for an al
falfa improvement conference®
The group came together from all over the U. S.
Doctor Dolan discussed the merits and uses of the alfalfa introductions that have
come under his observation,
********************
ALSO IN ITHACA
Fenton Carruth and Leonard Feddema were in Ithaca yesterday for a conference
and tour on chemical weed control procedures*
********************

ATOMIC ENERGY
A former staff member is participating in international conferences on peace
ful uses of atomic energy.
Doctor Harold B. Tukey, formerly of the Pomology De
partment here and now head of the Department of Horticulture at Michigan State Col
lege, is one of four US representatives attending a conference on atomic fall-out
now under way in Oxford, England.
They are meeting with similar groups from Eng
land and France concerned with the effects of fall-out on plant and animal life.
Doctor Tukey will also serve as one of the official US delegation to the interna
tional gathering in Geneva, Switzerland August ^ to 20, where the peaceful uses of
atomic energy will receive special attention.
He is scheduled to deliver a paper
on the subject from the point of view of the plant scientist.
He is accompanied
by Mrs* Tukey and expects to return to the US early in September.
********************
UKULELE AND ALL
We are delighted to welcome home Doctor and Mrs. Frank Boyle and the children
after their year in Hawaii.
We are.also looking forward to Frank’s seminars and
pictures? not to mention the promised program of Hawaiian music and dancing by the
Boyle Troup at some Station function#
********************
STILL IN DEMAND
a
Formosa is stiljJtimely topic and Doctor Hand a popular speaker as attested
to by hi 8 appearance yesterday before the Penn Yan Rotary Club where he spoke on
his impressions gained from six months' stay in that part of the world.
********************

LOST— AND FOUND
An Arnold fountain oen picked up in front of Jordan Hall was turned in to the
Editor's office where it may be claimed by the owner upon payment for this ad.

NEW TITLES
Three persons in the Entomology Department have recently attained new titles#
Orion Clark, better known to one and all as ’’Red”, in now Grounds Manager for ex
perimental crops, Roy Bergstresser becomes Farm Foreman, and Harold Meyers is now
Field Assistant.
The changes in title became effective July 1st.

********************

TWO FIRST; 3 SECONDS
George Slate brought back two first place ribbons and three second place
awards from the eighth annual show of the North American Lily Society in Boston
last week.
The show was held under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
George was also awarded an honorary membership in the Lily Society
in recognition of his services which includes the editing of the Society’s Yearbook.

******************** v

VISITORS
Visitors to the Station this past week-Included Mr. Nell F* McCann. Agricul
tural Advisor to ’’the United Kingdom and the non-self-governing colonies’1, with
headquarters at the British Embassy in W a s h i n g t o n . . Dr. John Yeatman and
Ajv
thur Si dwell of the Biological Sciences Branch* USDk*. spent some time in the Food
Science Department in connection with cherry processing investigations.

********************

THE FIRST PEACH
The pomologist picked the first ripe peaches of the season last week.
It is
an open-pollinated seedling of Early Red Free and has sufficient quality to justify
tagging it for second test.
It is described as a small* white, juicy, sweet free
stone.
Mouth-watering, aint it?
It’s extreme earliness also interests the fruit
breeders.
But it won’t be long now before the peach harvest in the Station or
chards will be underway in earnestI
********************
ANOTHER FIRST
The Gigliotti Central Service Station will stage its “Grand Opening” July 28
to 30* with an assist from Pete himself who will be “vacationing” at that time to
help the boys get off to a good start.
Good Luckl
********************
NUMBER FOUR
For the fourth time now Bill Tapley is acknowledging congratulations upon the
arrival of a grandchild.
This time its Jack William, Jr.* born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Howard in Miami, Florida, last Sunday,. (Mrs. Howard is the former Sue Tapley.)
Little wonder then that Monday Bill drives to work in a shiney *55 Chrysler equipped
with all the accessories listed in the bookl
********************
AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER
The Holley residence on Sunset Drive will be available for a year, beginning
September 6th.
The Holleys expect to be back in Geneva on August l?th when they
may be contacted by any interested parties.
********************

POOR WILLY
We regret if anything we said in last week* s NEWS upset Willy, the ’’scarecrow”
in the pea breeding plots.
Willy now lies prostrate, due possibly to heartbreak,
to the heat, or to a weak stick in his make-up.
We are also advised by his spon
sor that he was never intended to scare off the canaries, but was set up to dis
courage foraging by pheasants.
And his performance in that direction was 100$,
we are told.
Our apologies to Willy.
********************
HEART-WARNING ADVICE
A Philadelphia doctor is quoted in the New York Times on some advice to per
sons supposedly suffering from heart trouble,.
“Talk back to the boss,” he says.
Many persons suffer from heart trouble chiefly because they act meek and mild when
they really don’t feel that way.
But-to put it in doc’s own words, “When the per
sonality pattern is dominated by this inhibition of expression, we advise the pa
tient to go back to his job, but not just sit there quietly in the corner.
We
want him to go back and blow his stack— or at,last talk it over with the boss,”
Try it sometime; maybe the boss has ’’heart” .trouble, too,

********************

GREENHOUSE FUMIGATION TONIGHT
The greenhouse will be fumigated, tonight.
Anyone having any special direc
tions regarding material in the greenhouse should contact Doctop Gilmer at once.
***********-*-** ******
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